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                                                          INSTRUCTIONS 

 

1. Answer all questions as they pertain to you and in the manner that will 

complete the answer. 

 

2. When answering the questions, mark each question with a plus ( + ) for a YES, a minus  

( - ) for NO.  Questions that DO NOT APPLY should be marked with a N/A.  Place your 

answer next to the question mark of each question.  If a question requires an explanation, 

print clearly.  

 

 

If you do not understand a question or want to further comment concerning any answer, circle 

the question number. The Polygraph Examiner will carefully explain and review each Section 

with you, allowing you the opportunity to discuss any concerns in detail before verifying those 

answers utilizing the Polygraph Instrument. 

 

 

REMEMBER:  Any deliberately false, misleading, inaccurate, incomplete or knowingly 

untruthful answers to any questions may be reason for immediate and permanent disqualification 

from the employment process. 
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                                                      APPLICANT’S PERSONAL HISTORY 

     

A1.  Name: ____________________________________________________________________                                                                                                      

                           last                      first                  middle                              maiden 

 

A2.  Other names you have used: __________________________________________________ 

 

A3.  Your Age ______ Date of Birth _____________ Social Security # ____________________ 

 

A4.  Are you a citizen of the USA? ______ Place of Birth _______________________________  

 

A5.  Are you a high school graduate? ______ Degree Earned____________________________  

 

        Date Received __________________ School Name _______________________________ 

 

A6.  Have you attended college? ______ If yes, degree earned ___________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

A7.  Are you legally married? _____________________________________________________ 

 

A8.  Have you discussed a career in public safety or corrections with your spouse or  

 

family? __________________________________________________________________ 

 

A9.  Is your mate agreeable to your employment within the public safety field? ___________ 
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                                                                    DRIVING HISTORY 

 

D1.  Do you possess a valid driver license or motor vehicle operator’s permit? ______________ 

 

D2.  Approximately how many years have you been driving an automobile? _______________ 

 

D3.  List all states or jurisdictions in which you have been licensed to drive since obtaining your  

 

first operator’s license. ______________________________________________________ 

 

D4.  List all states in which you currently possess a valid operator’s license regardless 

 

        if you ever drive in that jurisdiction.___________________________________________ 

 

D5.  Since you have been driving, have you ever received a traffic summons, ticket, or citation? 

______________________________________ 

 

D6.  How many traffic tickets or summons have you received in your entire life (totally)?  _____  

 

This includes all summons, citations, or tickets regardless of the outcome before a judge, 

 

Magistrate, or in court (exclude parking tickets). _________________________________                                                        

 

D7.  Have you been charged with Reckless Driving in the past 12 months? _________________ 

 

D8.  How many Reckless Driving tickets have you had in the last 24 months? _______________ 

 

D9.  How many driving points do you have on your driving record now? __________________ 

 

D10.  Have you ever had any points removed from your driving record as a result of attending a  

 

driver improvement course or driver counseling? __________  

 

If yes, what year? __________________________ 

 

D11.  Have you ever been involved in a vehicular traffic accident when you were driving? 

 

__________________________ 

 

D12.  Have you ever been involved in a vehicular traffic accident where you were at fault? 

 

__________________________ 

 

D13.  Has any vehicular traffic accident you've been involved in resulted in serious bodily 

 

injury? __________________________ 

 

D14.  Have any vehicular traffic accidents you've been involved in resulted in death? ________ 
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D15.  Have you ever been stopped while driving by any law enforcement agency and given a 

 

sobriety test to determine your ability to operate a motorized vehicle? _______________ 

 

D16.  Have you ever operated a motor vehicle while under the influences of intoxicant? 

 

__________________________ 

 

D17.  How many times have you operated a motor vehicle in the past 12 months in which 

 

you were intoxicated?__________ Most recent occurrence? _______________________ 

 

D18.  Have you ever been arrested for Driving While Intoxicated, Driving Under the Influence,  

 

or any type of alcohol related driving offense? __________________________________ 

 

D19.  Have you ever been convicted of Driving While Intoxicated, Driving Under the Influence,  

 

or any other type of alcohol related driving offense? _____________________________ 

 

D20.  Has any alcohol related violation or charge ever been reduced, changed, or modified as a  

 

result of plea bargaining or other court agreement? ______________________________ 

 

D21.  Have you ever plead guilty, no contest or taken an Alfred Plea to any reduced, changed, or 

 

modified alcohol related charge in court? ______________________________________ 

 

D22.  Has your privilege or operators license ever been suspended or revoked? ______________           

 

If yes, give year(s) ________________ jurisdiction(s) ____________________________ 

 

D23.  Did you ever operate a motor vehicle while your operator’s license was suspended, 

 

revoked, or in violation of any special conditions? _______________________________ 

 

D24.  Do you currently have any type of driving restrictions or conditions placed on your  

 

operator’s permit that regulates your ability to operate a motor vehicle? ______________ 

 

D25.  Do you presently have any type of suspended imposition conditions concerning your  

 

operators’ license? ________________________________________________________ 

 

D26.  Have you ever petitioned any court or received any type of sealing of your driving record  

 

regarding your past driving behavior, arrest, or convictions? _______________________ 
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D27.  Have you ever failed to pay a fine for a traffic violation? ___________________________ 

 

D28.  Have you ever failed to appear in traffic court when summoned to appear? _____________ 

 

D29.  Do you currently have any unresolved traffic tickets or violations pending? ____________ 

 

D30.  Do you currently have any unresolved or unpaid parking tickets? ____________________ 

 

D31.  Has a warrant ever been issued for your arrest due to you failing to appear in court or  

 

paying a fine for a motor vehicle charge or violation? ____________________________ 

 

D32.  Have you ever been involved in a hit and run accident or failed to stop after an accident,  

 

where you were the driver of one of the vehicles? _______________________________ 

 

D33.  Have you ever been involved in a hit and run accident which you were at fault and  

 

personal injury or death resulted? ____________________________________________ 

 

D34.  Do you currently have proper insurance coverage for all of your vehicles? _____________ 

 

D35.  Has your auto insurance ever been canceled because of your driving behavior? _________ 

 

D36.  Have you ever wrecked your automobile and claimed to your insurance company that the 

             

damage was due to some other reason such as a hit and run, etc.? __________________ 

 

D37.  Have you ever falsified any information to any division or state agency or other  

 

municipality on an official document relating to a driver's license or motor vehicle? 

 __________________________________________________________________ 

 

(Example: false date of birth, incorrect SS#, different name, bad address, inaccurate year 

or type of vehicle, wrong identification number, fraudulent insurance information, etc.) 

 

D38.  Have you ever possessed official identification stating untrue, false, or incorrect  

 

information (fake or false ID)? _________________            

 

If yes, what identification _________________________________________ 

             

what year(s)_____________and why _________________________________________ 
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FINANCIAL 

 

F1.  Do you know what salary you will be paid if you are employed? _______________ 

 

F2.  What is your approximate total indebtedness each month? (all personal loans, credits 

 

cards, mortgage, rent, car payment, personal expenses, college loans, etc.)  

 

$_______________________ 

 

F3   Will you be able to meet your monthly financial obligations on your salary? _____________ 

 

F4.  Will you have any other income to supplement your salary? __________________________ 

 

F5.  Have you ever been more than 60 days late on a payment to your creditors? _____________ 

 

F6.  Do you currently have a poor or unfavorable credit rating? ___________________________ 

 

F7.  Have you ever been refused credit from a bank, lending institution, or credit card company?   

 

__________________________ 

 

F8.  Have you ever had any indebtedness payments turned over to a private collector or  

 

collection agency concerning nonpayment? ____________________________________ 

 

F9.  Have you ever been sued, summoned to court, or appeared in any court due to indebtedness 

 

or nonpayment of your financial obligations? ___________________________________ 

 

F10.  Have you ever written a check which had insufficient funds and you failed to repay the 

 

debt after learning the check had "bounced"? _________________________________ 

 

F11.  Have you ever had your wages garnished for indebtedness, voluntarily or by court order? 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

F12.  Have you ever filed for bankruptcy, either Chapter 7 or 13? _________________________           

 

If yes, year________________ Court ______________________________ and  

 

approximate amount owed $_________________________________________________ 

 

F13.  Have you ever had any property repossessed by a creditor due to nonpayment? _________ 
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F14.  Has any creditors ever foreclosed on any property, house, condominium, or dwelling you  

 

were purchasing for nonpayment of your financial obligations? _____________________ 

 

F15.  Have you ever been evicted from a place where you lived for nonpayment? ____________ 

 

F16.  Have you ever received a trade school or college tuition loan? _______________________          

 

If yes, are you up-to-date in your monthly repayments? ___________________________            

 

If no, approximately how much do you still owe? $_______________________________   

 

How many months or years are you delinquent in your payments? __________________ 

             

What month and year did you make your last payments? __________________________                                                                                                                                                                                      

 

F17.  Have you ever failed to file your Federal or State Income Tax? ______________________ 

 

F18.  Have you ever received Public Assistance, Welfare, Aide to Dependent Children, or Food  

 

Stamps? ________________________________________________________________  

 

F19.  Did you ever receive any type of Public Assistance; however, continued to work full or 

    

          part time and did not claim the income? ___________________________________ 

 

F20.  Do you have any dependent children that do not reside with you as a result of not being  

 

married to their mother or father, separation or divorce? __________________________          

 

If yes, how many dependents? _______________________________________________ 

 

F21.  Do you pay child support either voluntarily, by civil agreement, or by court order?  

         __________________________________________________________________ 

          

If yes, total monthly payment? $______________________________________________  

 

Are you current or up-to-date in your monthly payments? _________________________  

 

If no, how many months are you delinquent? ___________________________________ 

 

F22.  Do you pay alimony? __________ If yes, monthly payments $ ______________________  

 

Are you current or up-to-date in your monthly payments? _________________________           

 

If no, how many months are you delinquent ____________________________________             
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ALCHOLIC CONSUMPTION 

 

B1.  Do you drink alcoholic beverages? _________ If yes, what? _________________________ 

 

B2.  How frequently do you visit nightclubs or bars? ___________________________________ 

 

B3.  When was the last time you were intoxicated? ____________________________________ 

 

B4.  How many times have you been intoxicated in the past 30 days? ______________________ 

 

B5.  How many times have you been intoxicated in the past 6 months? _____________________ 

 

B6.  How many times have you been intoxicated in the past 12 months? ____________________ 

 

B7.  Have you ever needed an alcoholic beverage to function normally? ____________________ 

 

B8.  When you drink, do you drink excessively or a large quantity at one time? ______________ 

 

B9.   Have you ever been involved in a “drinking binge”? _______________________________ 

 

B10.  Have you ever felt that you had a problem with consumption of alcohol? ______________ 

 

B11.  Is any member of your close immediate family an alcoholic or recovering alcoholic? _____ 

 

B12.  Do you have a tendency to become authoritative when you drink or become intoxicated?  

 

__________________________ 

 

B13.  Do you become abusive when you drink or become intoxicated? _____________________ 

 

B14.  Do you become violent when you drink or get intoxicated? _________________________ 

 

B15.  Have you ever been in a fight when you were drinking or intoxicated? ________________ 

 

B16.  Have you ever been involved in a scuffle, pushing match, or fight inside or outside of any 

 

bar or place that primarily sells alcoholic beverages while you were drinking or 

 

intoxicated? _____________________________________________________________ 

 

B17.  Have you ever consumed alcoholic beverages while at work?________________________ 

 

B18.  Have you ever been told by someone who knows you well that you drink too much or you 

 

have an alcohol related drinking problem? _____________________________________ 

 

B19.  Have you ever been referred to an alcoholic counselor? ____________________________ 
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GAMBLING BEHAVIOR 

 

G1.  Do you gamble? ____________________________________________________________ 

 

G2.  When is the last time you gambled? __________________________________________ 

 

G3.  Have you ever participated in any illicit forms of gambling? _________________________ 

 

G4.  Did you ever make a bet with a bookie or engage in any type of illegal gambling? ________ 

 

G5.  Have you ever lost over $100.00 gambling? ______________________________________ 

 

G6.  Have you ever won over $100.00 gambling? _____________________________________ 

 

G7.  Have you ever owed someone money for gambling debts? ___________________________ 

 

G8.  Do you owe any gambling debts at the present time? _______________________________ 

 

G9.  Have you ever owed money to a known gambler? _________________________________ 

 

G10.  Have you ever lost more money than you could afford to lose while gambling? _________ 

 

G11.  Have you ever borrowed money from anyone to gamble or continue to gamble? ________ 

 

G12   Have you ever sold or pawned any property to get enough money to gamble? __________ 

 

G13.  Have you ever felt that you had a psychological problem with gambling? ______________ 

 

G14.  Has a family member ever told you that you had a problem with gambling? ____________ 

 

G15.  Have any of your friends told you that you have a gambling compulsion? ______________ 

 

G16.  Have you ever been professionally treated for a gambling related illness? ____________ 

 

G17.  Have you ever belonged to any group or organization that deals specifically with  

 

gambling, gambling related problems, or gambling compulsions? ___________________ 

 

G18.  Do you frequent gambling casinos or places that primarily cater to gambling interest? ____ 

 

If yes, when is the last time? _________________ Location _______________________ 
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EMPLOYMENT RECORD AND HISTORY 

 

E1.  Is there trouble on your present job that is causing you to seek other employment? ________ 

 

E2.  Have you ever had a serious job related problem with a supervisor? ___________________ 

 

E3.  Have you ever had a loud argument with a co-worker or supervisor? ___________________ 

 

E4.  Have you ever had a pushing or shoving match with a co-worker or supervisor while at  

 

        work? __________________________________________________________________ 

 

E5.  Have you ever had a fight with anyone while at work? ______________________________ 

 

E6.  Have you ever threatened another coworker with violence or assault? __________________  

 

E7.  Have you ever taken a dangerous weapon to work after a disagreement with someone? ____ 

 

E8.  Have you ever quit or resigned from a job in lieu of being fired? ______________________ 

 

E9.  Have you ever quit or resigned from a job without giving proper notice? ________________ 

 

E10.  Have you ever been in serious trouble on any of your past jobs? _____________________ 

 

E11.  Did you ever leave a job under less than favorable conditions? ______________________ 

 

E12.  Have you ever been accused of being divisive or a troublemaker on the job? ___________ 

 

E13.  Would your past employers re-hire you? ________________________________________ 

 

E14.  Have you ever received a written reprimand from an employer? _____________________ 

 

E15.  Have you ever committed a serious infraction or violation of your company’s rules and  

 

          regulations, where you could have been terminated or fired? _______________________ 

 

E16.  Have you ever committed a serious infraction or violation of your companies’ rules and  

 

          regulations, where a criminal prosecution could have resulted? ___________________ 

 

E17.  Have you ever been the subject of an internal investigation as a result of your behavior? 

 

_______________________________________________________________________                                              

 

E18.  Have you ever been demoted or replaced due to your performance, behavior, or activity?   

 

________________________________________________________________________ 
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E19.  Have you ever handled large sums of money for an employer? ______________________ 

 

E20.  Have you ever taken or stolen any money from a place where you were employed without   

 

          permission or authorization? ________________________________________________ 

 

E21.  Have you ever been accused or Fraud, Embezzlement, or Larceny After Trust from a place  

 

          where you worked? _______________________________________________________ 

 

E22.  How many times have you been late reporting to work in the past 12 months? __________ 

 

E23.  How many days did you not report to work in the past 12 months because you were sick or  

 

          ill? ______________________ consecutive days sick or ill? _______________________ 

 

E24.  Have you ever stolen any money, equipment, merchandise, stock, inventory, supplies, or  

 

          something else of value from a placed where you worked? ________________________ 

 

E25.  Did you ever steal anything from a place of employment that would exceed $100 in value?  

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

E26.  Did you ever steal anything from an employer that would exceed $250 in value? ________ 

 

E27.  Have you ever cheated an employer out of anything while employed? _________________ 

 

E28.  Did you ever allow someone else to steal or shoplift from a place where you were  

 

          employed? ______________________________________________________________ 

 

E29.  Did you ever return to a place of employment after business hours for the purposes of theft,               

             

          stealing, or any other type of criminal activity or conduct? ________________________ 

 

E30.  Have you ever learned the security procedures of an employer and revealed the details to  

 

          someone who used the information for a criminal purpose? ________________________  

 

E31.  Has any location where you were employed experienced any type of serious crime due to  

 

          information you have shared with another person concerning security, operations,  

 

          revenue location, safe combination, night deposit, etc.? __________________________ 
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CRIMINAL ACTIVITY 

 

C1.  Have you ever been summoned to court as a defendant in a criminal proceeding?_________ 

 

C2.  During your entire lifetime have you ever been arrested or charged with a criminal                                       

 

        act or violation regardless of the outcome in a criminal court? ______________________ 

 

C3.  Have you ever been investigated by any police agency for a criminal offense, act or deed? 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

C4.  Have the police/sheriff ever read your "Rights" to you as part of a criminal investigation? 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

C5.  Have you ever been a suspect in a criminal matter; however, the police/sheriff did not have  

 

        enough evidence to prove the allegation or violation? ____________________________ 

 

C6.  During your entire lifetime, have you ever stolen any money/cash from anyone or any  

 

         place? _________  

 

         If yes, what is the largest amount of money ever stolen at one time $_________________ 

             

         altogether $______________________________________________________________ 

 

C7.  Did you ever take any money from anyone by trick or “flim-flam”?____________________ 

   

C8.  Did you ever deliberately try and/or confuse a cashier so they would make a mistake and   

 

        give you too much money? _________________________________________________ 

  

C9.  Did you ever take any money from anyone by force or grabbing it from their hand? _______ 

 

C10.  Were you ever given any money from anyone because of threats or intimidation? _______ 

  

C11.  Did you ever steal any money from a cash register, safe, night deposit, or any other place?  

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

                      

C12   Did you ever plan or help someone else plan any type of crime? _____________________ 

 

C13.  Did you and someone else together ever conspire to commit a criminal act? ____________ 
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C14.  Have you ever committed any of the following crimes? ___________ If yes, check the  

          appropriate ones.  

 

__ ARMED ROBBERY  __ AUTO THEFT   __ ABDUCTION  

__ KIDNAPPING    __ RAPE    __ BURGLARY                             

__ ATTEMPTED FELONIES __ GRAND LARCENY  __ B&E                                   

__ PUBLIC MASTURBATION __ EXPOSURE             __ PROSITUTION 

__ ROBBERY BY FORCE     __ PEEPING ACTIVITY        __ PHONE FRAUD         

__ PURSE SNATCH                       __ JOY RIDING    __ CAR STRIPPING          

__ COMPUTER HACKING              __ FIREARM CRIMES                     __ SHOPLIFTING                                                             

__ BAD CHECKS      __ INSUF. CHECK FUNDS   __ FORGERY 

__ COUNTERFEITING  __ CAR JACKING   __ ASSAULT  

__ ASSAULT W/ WEAPON  __ COMPUTER CRIMES      __ BLACKMAIL 

__ PORNO MOVIES   __ DOMESTIC ASSAULT  __OBSCENE CALLS 

__ ILLEGAL WEAPONS    __ CONCEAL WEAPONS  __ EXPLOSIVES   

__ ARSON    __ THREATS BY PHONE  __ FALSE REPORTS    

__ GANG ACTIVITY  __ SEX W/ CHILDREN  __ FRAUD   

__ STOLEN CREDIT CARDS __ STOLEN CHECKS  __ INCEST              

__ STALKING   __ BOMBING    __ MURDER              

__ MANSLAUGHTER  __ JUSTIFIABLE KILLING   __ PERJURY  

__ FINANCIAL CRIMES  __ PETIT LARCENY   __ ROBBERY 

__ PRICE TAG CHANGE        __ RIOTS                __ PORNOGRAPHY 

__ SEX W/ANIMALS   __ BOMB THREATS   __ VANDALISM   

__ FALSE FIRE ALARMS         __ THEFT OF MONEY  __ STOLEN GOODS    

__ LOOTING               __ HATE CRIMES   __ THEFT  

__ STEALING              __ MAIL THEFT   __ VIN # REMOVAL  

__ UNAUTHORIZED USE             __ ILLEGAL HUNTING  __ POACHING  

__ ANIMAL CRUELTY             __ DEPOSIT THEFTS  __ BEASTIALITY  

__ NOT MENTIONED CRIMES __ SEDUCTION                                __ ADULTERY                               

__ CRIMINAL TRESPASS 

 

C16.  Have you ever been accused by any law enforcement agency of committing any of the  

 

          above listed criminal acts? ________ If yes, which crimes? ________________________ 

 

C17.  Have you ever been convicted of violating any criminal statue or law? __________           

 

           If yes, list year(s) _______________ jurisdiction(s) ______________________________ 

             

           and charge(s)  convicted ___________________________________________________ 

 

C18.  Have you ever had any type of criminal arrest or court record sealed either as a juvenile or  

 

adult? _________ If yes, charge(s) __________________________________________  

 

date ___________________ Court of Jurisdiction? ______________________________ 
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C19.  Have you ever been placed on any type of suspended imposition, whereas if you were not  

 

          arrested again for a specific period of time the charge would be dismissed? ___________ 

 

C20.  Do you have any personal knowledge of any serious criminal activity presently occurring?  

 

          ____________ If yes, do you have any involvement other than knowledge only? _______ 

 

          What type of criminal activity? ______________________________________________  

 

C21.  Do you presently have any knowledge of serious unsolved criminal activity? __________              

 

          If yes, crime _______________________________________ location  

 

           ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

C22.  Do you have any good friends or close family members who are currently engaging in  

 

          any serious criminal activity? _____________ If yes, what crimes?  

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

C22.  Have you ever been a victim of any type of serious criminal acts? ___________________          

 

          If yes, what type? _________________________________________________________ 

 

C23.  Has any Court or Magistrate ever issued any type of No Trespassing letter or Court Order 

 

          forbidding you from going onto someone’s property or public place? 

 

C24.  Has any Court or Magistrate ever issued a Restraining Order for you to stay away or  

 

          refrain from being in the presence of anyone? __________________________________  

 

          If yes, away from whom ___________________________________________________ 

             

          Location _______________________________ date of issuance ___________________  

 

C25.  Have you ever been engaged or accused of any type of stalking offense or behavior? _____          

 

If yes, who was the victim or complainant? ____________________________________ 

 

C26.  Since age 18, have you ever had sexual relations with anyone who was under the age of 18  

 

          years? __________ If yes, how old? ____________ location _______________________ 
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C27.    Since age 18, have you ever had sexual relations with anyone under the age of 15 years?   

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

          

C28.  Regardless of your age have you ever had sexual relations with any child younger than the  

 

          age of 12? ___________ If yes, how old were you? ___________ How old was the  

 

          child?__________________  

 

C29.  Have you ever had sexual relations with anyone who was mentally incapable or  

 

          physically incapacitated? ___________________________________________________ 

 

C30.  Have you ever had sexual relations with anyone who was too intoxicated to say no, passed  

 

          out, unconscious, or under the effects of a narcotic or depressant? ___________________ 

 

C31.  Have you ever been accused of “Date Rape”? ____________________________________ 

 

C32.  Have you ever committed some activity, behavior, act or deed for which you could be  

 

          blackmailed or someone could try to blackmail you for? __________________________ 

 

                                    

 

PRIOR POLICE / CORRECTIONAL / SECURTIY 

 

Have you ever been employed in law enforcement as a police officer, deputy sheriff, correctional 

officer or associated with police work including armed security officers, reserve officer, auxiliary 

officer, cadet, police aid, military police, conservator and unarmed security guard; then answer 

the following questions that pertain to you.   IF NOT, PUT N/A AND PROCEED TO THE 

NEXT SECTION.    

 

P1.  What agency(s) have you worked for? ___________________________________________ 

 

P2.  Why did you leave or want to leave?_____________________________________________ 

 

P3.  Have you ever resigned from a law enforcement agency? ____________________________ 

 

P4.  Did you ever resign in lieu of being fired or criminal prosecution? _____________________ 

 

P5.  Have you ever been asked to resign in lieu of being fired? ___________________________ 

 

P6.  Did you ever resign as a result of an internal affairs investigation? _____________________ 
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P7.  Did you successfully complete a law enforcement academy? _________________________          

 

       Where? ____________________________________ 

 

P8.  Are you presently in your employment probationary period? _________________________ 

 

P9.  Have you ever had your employment probation extended? ___________________________ 

 

P10.  Are there any civil suits or criminal prosecutions presently pending against you? ________ 

 

P11.  Have you ever been named as a defendant in a civil suit or criminal prosecution? ________ 

 

P12.  Did you ever receive any commendations for your performance? _____________________ 

 

P13.  Did you ever receive any complaints concerning your performance? __________________ 

 

P14.  What is the total number of official reprimands you have received? ___________________ 

 

P15.  Have you ever received punitive days off or suspensions? _______________  

 

         How many? _____________ 

 

P16.  Did you ever receive any unsatisfactory personnel ratings? _________________________ 

 

P17.  Did you ever keep as your personal property any lost or found property? _______________ 

 

P18.  Did you ever deliberately keep a citizen’s property that you arrested? _________________ 

 

P19.  Did you ever steal any property from a vehicle? __________________________________ 

 

P20.  Did you ever steal property from a commercial building or business? _________________ 

 

P21.  Did you ever steal anything from a dwelling or residence? __________________________ 

 

P22.  Did you ever take or steal property from a place you were investigating or guarding? _____ 

 

P23.  Did you ever destroy property without first recording or making a property record? ______ 

 

P24.  Did you ever fail to put property into the property room?  __________________________ 

 

P25.  Did you ever keep any illegal drugs, narcotics, or controlled substances found or taken  

 

         from any place or person for your own personal reasons? ___________________________ 

 

P26.  Did you ever sell any narcotic, illegal drug, or controlled substance evidence? __________ 

 

P27.  Did you ever take any drugs home with you for your use or for someone else? ________ 
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P28.  Did you ever put any drugs in your locker in violation of Departmental procedures? _____ 

 

P29.  Did you ever plant any drugs on a suspect or carry drugs to plant on a suspect? _________ 

 

P30.  Did you ever give a person any illegal drugs to secure information? __________________ 

 

P31.  Did you ever use any drugs while on duty? ______________________________________ 

 

P32.  Did you ever use any illegal drugs, narcotics, or controlled substances while you were  

 

         employed in law enforcement, corrections, or security? ___________________________ 

 

P33.  Did you ever keep alcohol taken or seized from a citizen or under aged person? _________ 

 

P34.  Did you ever drink alcohol right after getting off work? ____________________________ 

 

P35.  Did you ever drink alcohol on duty? ___________________________________________ 

 

P36.  Did you ever directly or indirectly solicit a gratuity? _______________________________ 

 

P37.  Did you ever receive a gratuity? _______________________________________________ 

 

P38.  Did you ever directly or indirectly solicit a bribe? _________________________________ 

 

P39.  Did you ever accept a bribe? _________________________________________________ 

 

P40.  Did you ever threaten to reveal sensitive information you possessed if they did not  

 

         submit to your demands? ___________________________________________________ 

 

P42.  Have you ever been involved in any blackmail or extortion for your personal benefit or  

 

         gain? ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

P43.  Has an attorney ever paid you money or given you gifts for any reason? _______________ 

 

P44.  Did you ever obtain records, confidential information, or controlled documents for an  

 

         attorney in violation of General Orders? _______________________________________ 

 

P45.  Did you ever obtain records, confidential information, or controlled documents for a  

 

         citizen in violation of General Orders? ________________________________________ 

 

P46.  Did you ever remove records, confidential information, or controlled documents from an  

 

         agency without proper authorization? _________________________________________ 
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P47.  Did you ever officially protect or cover up for a friend, relative, or associate? __________ 

 

P48.  Did you ever officially cover up or lie for a fellow officer? _________________________  

 

P49.  Did you ever lie to or mislead internal affairs during an official investigation? __________ 

 

P50.  Did you ever leak confidential information to a reporter or to the press? _______________ 

 

P51.  Did a member of the press ever pay you money or give you gifts for information? _______ 

 

P52.  Did you ever lie or distort facts in an official report or record? _______________________ 

 

P53.  Did you ever lie or commit perjury in court or any other official proceeding? ___________ 

 

P54.  Did you ever embellish your testimony in order to obtain an indictment or conviction? 

         _________________________________ 

 

P55.  Did you ever make a traffic stop for a reason other than traffic or criminal charges and try  

 

          to date the person instead of performing your official duties? ______________________ 

 

P56.  Did you ever have sexual relations with any person while on duty? ___________________ 

 

P57.  Did you ever have sexual relations with a person as a result of meeting them during or on  

 

          police/official business? ____________________________________________________ 

 

P58.  Have you ever had sexual relations with other officers or Departmental employees? _____           

 

P59.  Did you ever shoot or shoot at anyone? _________________________________________ 

 

P60.  Did you ever fire warning shots in violation of General Orders? ______________________ 

 

P61.  Have you ever used excessive force in dealing with a citizen or suspect? _______________ 

 

P62.  Have you ever had a police brutality complaint filed against you? ____________________ 

  

P63.  Have you ever had a founded or sustained police brutality complaint? _________________ 

 

P64.  Did you ever carry a drop or throw away gun, knife, or other weapon? ________________ 

 

P65.  Did you ever drop or plant a dangerous weapon on a suspect or someone under arrest? ___ 

 

P66.  Did you ever write a "letter to the editor" concerning confidential police/security  

 

          information? _____________________________________________________________ 

 

P67.  Have you ever been involved in a traffic accident while operating an official vehicle? ____ 
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P68.  Have you ever received a written reprimand regarding your driving behavior? __________ 

             

P69.  Did you ever fail a police medical or psychological examination? ____________________ 

 

P70.  Did you ever cheat, lie, or commit fraud during any agency's medical/psychological  

 

          examination? ____________________________________________________________ 

 

P71.  During any agency's medical examinations, were any problems waived? _______________ 

 

P72.  Are you now or have you ever been romantically involved with a prisoner, inmate, or  

 

         some other person incarcerated in any type of holding or correctional facility whether  

 

         adult or juvenile?  _________________________________________________________ 

 

P73.  Have you ever dated or married a prisoner or inmate after their release? _______________ 

 

P74.  Have you ever had sex with an inmate or prisoner while they were incarcerated? ________ 

 

P75.  Have you ever allowed anyone else to have sexual relations with an inmate or prisoner  

 

         while under your official control and in violation of General Orders? ________________ 

 

P76.  Have you ever had sex with someone in lieu of performing your official duties? _________ 

 

P77.  Do you have any close friends or immediate family members who are incarcerated? _____ 

 

 

 

MILITARY RECORD 

 

If you never have been a member of the US Armed Forces, Reserves, or National Guard answer 

Questions M1 and M2, then proceed to the next section. 

 

M1.  Are you registered for the selective service? ______________________________________ 

 

M2.  Have you ever been a member of any branch of the US Military Service? ______________ 

                  

M3.  What branch of the military __________________________________________________ 

 

M4.  Date entered ________________________ Discharge date __________________________ 

 

M5.  Did you receive an honorable discharge? ________________________________________            
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M6.  Did you ever receive any other type of discharge? ________________________________ 

 

         If yes, what type ___________________________________________________________  

 

         and conditions ___________________________________________________________ 

 

M7.  What was your job in the military? _____________________________________________ 

 

M8.  What was your highest rank achieved? __________________________________________  

 

M9.  What was your rank when you were discharged? __________________________________ 

 

M10.  Were you ever reduced in rank? ______________________________________________ 

 

M11.  Were you ever given an Article 15, Captain's Mast or Page 11, etc.?__________________ 

 

M12.  Were you ever Court Martialed for any reason? _________________________________ 

 

M13.  Were you ever confined to a brig, jail, guardhouse, stockade, incarceration or correctional  

 

           center? _______ If yes when and where _______________________________________ 

 

M14.  Did you ever steal anything while in the service or at time of separation? ______________ 

 

M15.  Were you ever hospitalized while in the military for a serious reason? ________________ 

 

M16.  Do you have any reason to be concerned about an investigation into your military              

 

           background or service record? _______________________________________________             

 

M17.  Were you ever investigated by the military authorities due to your conduct or behavior? 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

M18.  Were you ever detained or arrested by military or government authorities? ____________ 

 

M19.  Were you ever detained or arrested by foreign police while serving overseas? __________ 

 

M20.  Were you ever reported AWOL? _____________________________________________ 

 

M21.  Were you ever declared a deserter? ____________________________________________ 

 

M22   Did you lie to the military authorities about your illegal drug use to enlist into the  

 

           military? ________________________________________________________________ 

 

M23.  Did you ever take any drug screening test while in the military? _____________________ 
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M24.  Did you ever fail or have a positive drug test while in the military? __________________ 

 

M25.  Were you ever required to speak with a military psychologist or psychiatrist to determine  

 

           your fitness for duty? ______________________________________________________ 

 

M26.  Upon discharge, could you reenlist in the Military or Reserves? _____________________ 

 

            

 

ILLEGAL DRUG ACTIVITY 

 

N1.  Have you ever tried, used, or experimented with any type of illegal drugs, narcotics, or            

  

        controlled substances? _____________________________________________________ 

 

N2.  What drugs have you used?   year 1st used / year last used / approximate # of times 

 

Marijuana _____________________________________________________________________ 

            

Hashish, Hashish Oil ____________________________________________________________          

            

Powder Cocaine ________________________________________________________________ 

            

Crack Cocaine _________________________________________________________________                           

            

Coca Derivatives _______________________________________________________________ 

            

Opiates/Morphine ______________________________________________________________ 

             

Heroin _______________________________________________________________________                 

             

Codeine ______________________________________________________________________ 

             

Dilaudid ______________________________________________________________________ 

             

Hallucinogens/LSD _____________________________________________________________ 

             

PCP (Angel Dust) ______________________________________________________________ 

             

Mushrooms ___________________________________________________________________ 

             

Peyote ________________________________________________________________________ 

             

Mescaline _____________________________________________________________________ 

            

Amphetamines _________________________________________________________________ 
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Methamphetamines _____________________________________________________________ 

            

GHB/Ecstasy __________________________________________________________________ 

            

Barbiturates ___________________________________________________________________ 

            

Steroids ______________________________________________________________________ 

            

Rohypnol ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Aerosol Inhalants _______________________________________________________________ 

            

Glue Sniffing __________________________________________________________________ 

            

Illegal Prescription Drugs ________________________________________________________ 

            

Designer Drugs ________________________________________________________________ 

            

Unmentioned drugs _____________________________________________________________  

  

    

N3.  Have you ever purchased illegal drugs, narcotics, or controlled substances? _____________ 

 

N4.  What illegal drugs have you purchased? _________________________________________  

 

N5.  How many times have you purchased illegal drugs? ________________________________ 

 

N6.  What is the largest quantity of each illegal drug you have purchased at one time or specific  

 

         incident?________________________________________________________________ 

 

N7.  Have you and other individuals purchased illegal drugs together? _____________________ 

 

N8.  Have you ever sold illegal drugs? ______________________________________________ 

 

N9.  What type of illegal drugs have you sold? ________________________________________ 

 

N10.  How many times have you sold each illegal drug? ________________________________ 

 

N11.  What is the largest quantity of each illegal drug, narcotic, or controlled substance, you  

 

           have sold at one time?  _____________________________________________________ 

 

N12.  Have you ever profited from the sale, trafficking, distribution, or transportation of illegal  

 

          drugs? __________________________________________________________________ 
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N13.  How much money have you made from the sale, trafficking, distribution, or transportation  

 

          of illegal drugs totally? $___________________________________________________ 

 

N14.  Have you ever grown or cultivated any illegal drugs? ______________________________ 

 

N15.  Have you ever helped or assisted in the growing or harvesting of any illegal drugs? ______ 

 

N16.  Have you ever manufactured any type of illegal drug, narcotic, or controlled substance? 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

N17.  Have you ever helped or assisted anyone to manufacture illegal drugs? ________________ 

 

N18.  Have you ever purchased or obtained chemicals to aid in manufacturing illegal drugs? 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

N19.  Have you ever sent illegal drugs or narcotics through the postal or mail services? _______ 

 

N20.  Have you ever received illegal drugs or narcotics through the postal or mail services? 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

N21.  Have you ever retrieved any illegal drugs or narcotics from the mail services for anyone  

 

          else? ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

N22.  Have you ever purchased illegal drugs or controlled substances in another country? _____ 

 

N23.  Have you ever smuggled or secreted illegal drugs into the USA or any other country? ____ 

 

N24.  Have you ever transported illegal drugs or narcotics from one location to another? ______ 

 

N25.  Have you ever been involved in any illegal drug subculture violence? _________________ 

 

N26.  Have you ever forcibly taken illegal drugs or money from a drug dealer (rip-off)? ______ 

 

N27.  Have you ever collected an illegal drug debt for a drug dealer or distributor?____________ 

 

N28.  Has anyone ever threatened you because you could not pay your illegal drug debts? _____ 

 

N29.  Have you ever engaged in fights or assaults due to your involvement with illegal drugs?  

 

________________________________________________________________________ 
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N30.  What is the largest quantity of illegal drugs or controlled substances that you have seen or  

 

           been around in the last 3 years? ______________________________________________ 

 

N31.  Have you ever been stopped by any border officials or customs agents and inspected or  

 

          searched for illegal drugs, narcotics, or controlled substances? _____________________ 

 

N32.  Has any border official or custom agent ever found illegal drugs on you or anyone you  

 

          were traveling with? _______________           

 

           If yes, agency and location __________________________________________________ 

 

N33.  Do any of your current or close social friends uses or sell illegal drugs? _______________ 

 

N34.  Do any of your close immediate family relatives use or sell illegal drugs? ___________ 

 

N35.  Does your spouse or boyfriend/girlfriend currently use or sell illegal drugs? ______ 

 

N36.  When was the last time you were in the presence of illegal drugs? ____________________ 

 

N37.  When was the last time you were in the presence of someone using illegal drugs? _______ 

 

N38.  Have you ever made an introduction or connection between someone looking to buy illegal  

 

          drugs and someone looking to sell illegal drugs? ________________________________ 

 

N39.  Have you ever transferred/transported illegal drugs or narcotics from one location to  

 

          another? ________________________________________________________________ 

 

N40.  When was the last time you were with, around, or in close relationship of anyone  

 

           purchasing illegal drugs? ___________________________________________________ 

 

N42.  Have you ever transported anyone from one location to another for the purposes of   

 

          delivering or purchasing illegal drugs, narcotics, or controlled substances? ____________ 

 

N43.  Have you ever used marijuana or marijuana by-products of marijuana for medical  

 

          purposes? _______________________________________________________________ 

 

N44.  Have you ever been physically addicted to any illegal drug, narcotic, or controlled  

 

          substance? ______________________________________________________________ 
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N45.  Have you ever been psychologically dependent upon any illegal drug or controlled  

 

          substance? ______________________________________________________________ 

 

N46.  Have you ever traded drugs for sex? ___________________________________________ 

 

N47.  Have you ever snorted an illegal drug, narcotic, or controlled substance? ______________ 

 

N48.  Have you ever “freebased” any illegal drug, narcotic, or controlled substance using ether  

 

          or some other accelerant to heighten the effects of the substance? ____________________ 

 

N49.  Have you ever injected an illegal drug, narcotic, or controlled substance into your body  

 

          using a hypodermic needle or syringe? ________________________________________ 

 

N50.  Have you ever helped or aided another person to inject any illegal drugs, narcotics, or  

 

          controlled substance into their body using a hypodermic needle or syringe? ___________ 

 

N51.  Have you ever mixed two or more illegal drugs, narcotics, or controlled substances  

 

          together and then tried, used, or experimented with that concoction? __________________ 

 

N52.  Have you ever placed any type of illegal drug, narcotic, or controlled substance into  

 

          anyone’s food or drink without their knowledge or consent? _______________________ 

 

N53.  Have you ever placed Rohypnol or similar substances into anyone’s food or drink without  

 

          their knowledge or consent? ________________________________________________ 

 

N54.  Have you ever witnessed someone else placing any type of substance into anyone’s food  

 

          or drink and you took no action to prevent the intended victim from ingesting the  

 

          substance? ______________________________________________________________ 

 

N55.  Do you use any type of tobacco product that you would smoke, chew, dip, snuff, etc?   

 

________________________________________________________________________ 
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HEALTH 

 

H1.  Are you presently under the care of or being treated by a physician or doctor? ___________ 

 

H2.  Have you ever been under the care of a physician for a serious health reason? ___________ 

 

H3.  Are you presently taking any form of medication or prescription drugs? ________________ 

 

H4.  Have you had a routine medical physical in the last 12 months? ______________________ 

 

H5.  Have your been admitted to a hospital within the past year for a serious health reason? ____ 

           

        If yes why? ______________________________________________________________ 

 

H6.  Have you ever or do you now have any serious health problems? _____________________ 

 

H7.  Do you or have you ever had any of the following illness, diseases, or physical conditions?  

 

If yes check and include the year. 

 

 ____ High Blood Pressure   ____ Diabetes 

 ____ Convulsions    ____ Serious Head Injury 

 ____ Seizures     ____ Neck Injury 

 ____ Dizzy or Fainting Spells  ____ Whiplash 

 ____ Heart Attack    ____ Stroke 

 ____ Heart Problems    ____ Circulatory problems 

 ____ Back Injury    ____ Respiratory problems 

 ____ Emphysema    ____ Tuberculosis 

 ____ Broken Bones    ____ Knee Injury 

 ____ Hypoglycemia    ____Rupture/Hernia 

 ____ Rheumatic Fever   ____ Feet problems 

 ____ Color Blindness    ____Poor Vision 

 ____Malignancy    ____Stomach Problems 

 ____Tumors     ____Ulcers 

 ____Cancer     ____HIV/AIDS 

 ____Malaria     ____Skin Cancer 

            ____Any Other Medical Disorder  ____Hepatitis A, B or C                                                                                                                                                                                  

____Sexually Transmitted Disease                 ____Epilepsy 

 

H9.  How many days in the past 12 months have you been sick? __________________________ 

 

H10.  How many days in the past 12 months have you missed work due to sickness? __________ 

 

H11.  Have you ever missed more than 5 consecutive days of work due to illness? ___________ 

 

H12.  Have you ever been seriously injured or hurt on the job? ___________________________ 
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H13.  Have you ever missed more than 5 consecutive days of work because of a job related  

 

           injury? _________________________________________________________________ 

 

H14.  Have you ever faked or lied about a job related injury? ____________________________ 

 

H15.  Have you ever claimed you were still sick or injured however you were not? ___________ 

 

H16.  Have you ever received any type of Workman's Compensation payment due to a job  

 

          related injury? ________ If yes, when and where ________________________________ 

 

H17.  Did you ever receive any type of Workman's Compensation pay settlement for any                          

 

          reason? _________ If yes, when and where ____________________________________  

 

H18.  Do you take any prescription drugs or medication on a daily basis? __________________ 

 

H19.  Is there any medical reason that you know of that would disqualify you from being              

 

          employed by this agency? ____________________________________________ 

 

H20.  Have you ever been treated by a psychologist, psychiatrist, counselor, or therapist? ______ 

 

H21.  Are you currently being treated by a mental health professional for any reason? _________ 

 

H22.  When was the last time you were counseled by a mental health professional? ___________ 

 

H23.  Do you know of any physical or psychological reason that would prevent you from  

 

          submitting to a polygraph examination? ____________ 

 

          If yes, what reason ________________________________________________________  

                                                                  

 

 

SECURITY 

 

S1.  Have you ever been the focus or suspect in a criminal investigation? ___________________ 

 

S2.  Have you ever had your Constitutional Rights read to you by a law enforcement officer? 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

S3.  Have you ever been held, detained or questioned by any law enforcement agency for any  

 

       reason? ________ If yes, why _______________________________________________ 
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S4.  Have you ever been held in jail or as an inmate in prison or a correctional facility?  _______ 

 

S5.  Have you ever been a resident in a psychological institution? _________________________ 

 

S6.  Has a bonding company ever refused to bond you for any reason? _____________________ 

 

S7.  Have you ever had a governmental security clearance? ______________________________  

 

S8.  Have you ever been denied or refused a security clearance? __________________________ 

 

S9.  Have you ever had your security clearance revoked for any reason? ____________________ 

 

S10.  Have you ever provided any classified or confidential information to anyone without  

 

         official authorization to do so? ______________________________________________ 

 

S11.  Have you ever been a member of the Communist Party or a Communist dominated                          

 

         group or organization? _____________________________________________________  

 

S12.  Have you ever been a member of a Neo-Nazi group, the KKK, or other hate group? ______ 

 

S13.  Have you ever been a member of any type of Socialist organization? _______________ 

 

S14.  Have you ever been an associate or member of any type of radical group? _____________ 

 

S15.  Have you ever been a member of a racial group that believes in violence or terrorism as a  

 

         means in obtaining their political goals or agenda? _______________________________ 

 

S16.  Have you ever been a member or associated with any subversive organizations that  

 

          believe in the overthrow of the U.S. Government, elimination of the Constitution, etc? 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

S17.  Have you ever attended any subversive meetings or membership rallies? ______________ 

 

S18.  Do any of your immediate family members or close friends associate with any radical  

 

         organizations or groups? ___________________________________________________ 

 

S19.  Are you loyal to the United States government? __________________________________ 

 

S20.  Have you ever given allegiance to any other country? ______________________________ 

 

S21.  Will you enforce all the laws of the State of Virginia? _____________________________ 
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S22.  Have you ever served in the Armed Forces of any other country? ____________________ 

 

S23.  Do you have any racial, religious, or ethnic prejudices that would affect your ability to  

 

         fairly and equally enforce the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia? _______________ 

 

S24.  Do you feel any of your prejudices would affect your ability to fairly perform your duties  

 

          as an Emergency Communications Technician? _________________________________ 

 

S25.  Have you ever been asked to take a polygraph examination? ________________________ 

 

S26.  Have you ever been denied employment after a polygraph examination was completed? __           

 

If yes, where and when ____________________________________________________ 

 

 

ADDITIONAL SPACE CONCERNING ANY COMMENTS, LIST QUESTION BY # 
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By signing below, I certify that I have read and reviewed each section and question in this 

questionnaire that pertains to me.  I have answered each and every question completely, 

accurately, and truthfully.  I further understand that my failure to be totally honest when 

answering any question in this booklet or during the Polygraph Interview and Examination is 

grounds for IMMEDIATE and PERMANENT disqualification from the employment process.  

 

 

 

Signed: ______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Print name: __________________________________________________________                                         

  

 

Date: _______________________________________________________________                        

 

 


